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The opposition and the Tariff'.
It is coaerled that the Tariff of 1846 pro-

duced abundant revenue to meet all the
a ants of the National Govrrnment,ahileat the
same time it afforded incidental protection to

our i iianii inajwif and reasonable
degree. The capitalists who invested their
money were protected, the working matrwas
protected, and the consumer was protecksi
from• the •monopoly—ereated by unjlist and
unwise governmental interference witli the

ss of supply and demand. But this party
has at all times clamored for protection apt]
was not coot( nt"to let this Tariff-alone.
They were not content to see the Iron and
Coal inter-mils of the State jirospet ing mar-

velously under the ltuill of, 1816. They
must have an of seine sort upon the
Tariff., and hence they inaugurated the
scheme of modifying the Tardy of 1846,
a Inch was constinima ted during the XXXI

Congr ss. Ihit this movement was direct-
ly to (he face of theirold theory of protection.
They did not increase the duties, which, ac
cording to their arguments, is the only way
of protecting American inilustry, but they
actually hovered them, and at the present
time made large additions to thrfrer
This, it Most be borne il/ mind, was accom
plished by a liouse of Representatives in
a inch the Opposition majority was very large
the sole standing 128 ipposition to 72 Mind-
erats. The Committeeof Ways and Means,4
of which thin. Lice Is 1)...PA Ye promf-
mid Meet Republican member from Ohin,,
was nommen, repiirted a lull for reducing
the Tararor iso; to the I lolVie, and in his
speech on that occasion he thus talks of
Pennsylvania and her interests, and the tie-

ci ssity of ai.tbibawung the Tariff question

11, 1 H pally jsolut ca
" I am vu u' glad that the gentleman front

Kentucky is a dim.; to take this fiature of
the bill, become Kentucky 1111.4 a glut; '
nom interest, as Ohm has ; and I bchctc
that that great interest may well afford a
reduction of duty in order to have stability
nail permanency and in order to have the
question withdrawn from the party politics,
of the tunes, nail placed on a firm sta-
ble bay,s. Besides, Ow adjustment adi re-
lieve that interest from the dangers of having
past duties refunded on railroad iron, and
the admission of it free, of duty in the fu-
ture. "

Democratic County Convention
The Dt legates elected to the 1)t sumo-alp

County Cout in ion converied at the Court
House on Tin silly evening last, and placed
in nomination a ticket to br tolpiattlid it

the ensuing tit clam 'rite I'mo:titian] 11tot

large, and, nc undcrstand unusually so
This,considering the comparatic by little ex•

etLenient prevalent at the press ut time, is ,
truly encouraging and betokens a deb:lull-
nationon the pintail the 11...m0t-racy to keep nt

that !tests mail all danger to our Dee install-
„Atom: shall be removed The ('Oct vention

was conducted it ith mach Itaripony and
good fet

We have nether tnne nor room in to-.l3)'s
pap(r to comment upon the clinractc I of thi
nominees, but let it suffice to say, that flit y
are all good nun and true, th tatocrae of
sterling integrtly, and of ability to till the
offices-for %Inch they hale been nominal( cl
IVe cannot help, hen ever, referring to our
candidate for State Senator, I, r S Strohtrher.
The Dr is tiattcrsally bell vc d by the cii
ZellB of this County. Its sec v Ices In the
Legnillittire dining the Durk Shot unr
long be remembers d by the people, as nc II
as other distinguishtil positions he has In 1(1

in all cif a Inch lit has rendered general sat-

faction. Ile is emphatically a strong [unit--

nice of the itorle---and should lie receive the
nomination by the l'unfrrees, (and we ttOtlld
here remark that CLiitre county is Just!)
entitled to the candidaLl ,) we will roll uiraueli
a thumping Ut ruocratic majority, astc sur-

prise our opponents and astonish our friends
in the Maher parts of,the District

Again, I believe that, if this question
were settled, taken as 1 sins, from the arena

patty polities, and placed noun the basis
reported by-the l'ion matey of Conference as
a finality. Pennsylvania will, before many
years roll around, reap a rich harvest from
the bill . tf Penns.) trams will cling to her
old policy, Which sees no other interest than
her iron and coal. and limyi lit the lIILSSIIVe I
of this bill, upon the shoulders of
Iants must rest the responsilnly not
mine. "

The main point in tins speech ofthy leader
of the opposition, Mr. CA1111.11141.1., Is, ,tilat it
totally ignores all the ides of a protective
(aria, nay that it esti) •epudiates the rut tot-

me of incidental protection nil irdeol by the
Tar ifrof 184fi, and says that the iron interest

may nett afford a vBlnciami of duty in or-
di r harp-stability and perm sinewy , and
inorder to have the question withdrawn from
party politics '' This was the position ta-
ken by the Opposition ut 18,57. They then
lropuohated the protective theory, and argued
in favor of withdrawing the Linn question

tllO tidly
on IrOn, and threatened Pennsylvania, if she
14 not accept the reduction at once, they

-would vete for the admission of railroad
%mu tree ofdufe to the tutu, Nearly the
whole Opposition in Congress unitaM in the
ellort by which the Tariff of NW was pros- '
trate& and that of 1h57 iningiarated in its
place Senators Saw AHD, WiLiON 1111t1 all
the master spirits of the Opposition, ye

tin If Ancient to this salvia,. by which the
manufacturers of the Eastern States vi ere to
be favored They had lei words of pathetic
expostulation then over the breaking down
of the protective system It was free Wool
and (lee Iron, with La waitsin, Sro,ilG & Co
to foot the the bill, and (fits was the basis of
Mei k Republican action ou the taint in 1857,
Si hen they had the whole control of the !louse
of Ili risenprisenLatiVas. If they were in favor
of protecttrio, why did they desert it nt

1857 They are not, hence the whole
enter meat 111 that direction is a mere pre.
!mice It is protection when it suits a politi-
cal purpose -It is free trxte when that will
first suit their dishonest- ends -So says an
enchange and so say we

It pill be seen by the dof Mr. Mitch-
-4Ar16144114114*(471tAt44rittlnt
decidedly ui fat or of the unction of Mr
White. Mr. White is popular in this l ono
4y and the Iltinocracy entirely approve of
his Congresmonal COO rse, ar il w ill I. pleas-
ed to have another opportunity of Immo

feat tog their friendship for hun.
e will take o9nision L i bpenk of the Imtl

ince of the ticketniLlt week.

15emo.:ratic Meeting
A large and enthusiasts timeting of the

LK-Thom-its of Centre comity ass. mbled
front of the Court 11.4u-se on Tuesday men.

Ing last , 111.1 otganived by appointing the
following ofli..erit. l'reanlent, A1.1.1
SON, Jr , Eng . Vice Presidents..l 1; Lan-
more, Thomas Mayes. it C. Magill, t;eo
Jatmson and Wm. F. Ityynoltti , Semeta
nee, Ilurety !Allmon: and It 11.

The toter. at manifesto! at this meelmg

showed evidently Ott the Itento..rati.. 'tarty

was alive to the great principles N Inch hate
guided it sucressfully fiuiu one triumph to
another. Srwerhits were delivered by the
following gentlemen Col Wm II Blair,
T. S. Murray, of 111.ur ronnly, and Ira I
Mitcht 11, Esti , of this place. The apt aLt rs
were all lavotably recital 1 11 the nuthence

TIM CAPABILITY Ul' Tllll SI'IIIIA TRLIC-
LatAPII —Prof. AIOTINV s estunate of the Imol-
aof the Atlantic Telegraph, w as that •'it

would be easy to telegraph from Ireland to
New Tounilland at the speed of at least eight
or ten words per minute Take IL at ten
%undo in the minute and allon mg ten word,
for name and address pecan safely calcu-
late upon the transit .lion of a twenty words
message in three 11111111Lca, or fourteen thous-
and four hundred words per day " If this
estimate is realized, the cable will oiler
pie families for all present lenlalllla upon

-The charge luring one dollar per word, it
ould seem to promise a fair remuneration,

$l4, 400 per day
All the expense of sending out men on

horseback to repair the hue, will be dis-
pensed with, probably.

The reinArdoi of ./tll iitril Mr Blair, were
delivered w ith mire than u,Lial ability, and
evinced a 'Wet) and samamg attachment to
the cause of lrtueracy•

The meet dg tinti euliv neap N itli mmn•

the. iteikr,,,,t, and idler bang

detaimd to A late hour, ioljuaroed, in har-
mony and good fcchog, K all long and loud
buzzas for the bUV:V33 1114; iiv44444.4atie
party.

INTritteirrimt FUaal.Y Vrws We have
furthti new. from Europe, by the arrival
st. New York of the Steamship City orWas
Wigton, from, Liverpool It was reported
that Great Britain had given satisfaction to

Spain in reference to the action of British
cruisers in Wuhan Raters, and that the
Washington Cabinet 'expresses satisfaction
with the course of the •Coban authorities.
There were reports that Netia. Sahib, the
rebel chief, NO been captured in India.

European papers inform us that a great
fire had occurred at Antwerp, which destroy-
ed the Exchange, with its magnificent bronze
cupola, arcades, and the Tribunals of Cqm-

FrierCO. The chambers of the Syndic, with

Ufa city arehieves, are c ompletely destroyed

fuii MCKMAN COUNTY BANK, the Potter
county Journal says, gave up the ghost a
few days ago. The Cashier decamped with
$711,000 of its funds, was arrested, in New•
York, and committed in default of bail.
The bills of the Hark have been thrown out
in New-York. Mr. Kingsbury, its President,
according to the Journal, will secure the
holders Oils issue against loss, being able
and willing to do so.

- have LsterAulrices by .telegrttpli_ from
Utah. The znormous hail returned to Sea
Lake from Provo. Brigham Young-had shut
himself up under the Protection of a body

LNVIATHAN. —lt appea.iit to be the prevail-
ing opinion in gnglabd, dint the hufidiers or
stockholders in this ship, aro financially
swamped, and that th., Proprietorship 'must
change hands, and very many doubt id, ever
being finished at all.

guard, for fear lie WOUlli La) anatunitußtfttd
General Johnston was preparing to go into
winter quarters. Colonel Holtman and the
volunteers were at Fort Bridger. A severe
battle is reported to have taken place be-
tween the "seven hundred, Pawnees and the

allied tribes. Letters from tho army state
that Colpnel Loring and three companies of.
the third hilantry, with one hundred rite-

, men, had left fur New Mexico. Cara;ii
Marcy was about to Ware fur the States.

The American and English Government
are to have the exclusive use Of the Atlantic
cable (for experience wo presume) until the
first of SePtiinober. lifter that time, if the
cable works, (and Mr. Fields does not doubt
the entire success of it,) Pusiness messages
will ho received'

The Junior's Trip. ,

The glorious Run hall justarisen above the
eastern horizon, not long since. at which
timif we might have been seen wending our
inlayranihme way with horse and buggy, and
in eattll any with- a: -Mewl L-Ive do have snow
friendc—lownr4 jhe soirtradrait celebrated
shire town of Clearfield. The Hugh?), King
of day, an Marching up the heavens, kept

pouring down a flood of scorching beams,
and somewhat marred the pleasures of the
journey. The picturesque andrugged Iva ems
of the Allegheny, were in en 11SeglIVIKCascen •
ded slowly, affording ample opportunity to

indulge reflection on the handy 'works of na-

ture.

•

Quite an interest iv4li manifested. in rela-
tion to nominatinKcatulidates to till different
county offices. We have since learned our

Democratic friends hail gone a contest in
making their nommahonv, on What iv rem- .

Urawfurti,connt,y, sys-
tem, in which the entire" Democratic vote
pyrtipiitcil at the polls.

Igirlfeff7tidl to the object of our

but little now rem'iiins drtlimnicle. We-
bid adieu to frAgnils, and turned our faces
homeward M Philipsburg we were enter-
tamed lig One or those excellentlnners,
which has rendered the public house of our

friimd Abram Jackson, se extremely popu-
lar, and arrived at horne"in safety in the
nvening,' without much (4'lM:crest to the
•••

way rarer.
We parhoik at noon of a dinner, at the

i• Antes Muse," at a later hour than usn-

al, and, were soon again 11`y)11 our wttultug

way." Nothing evretally worthy of note
occurred inyttl we arrived in Cleartiotd, an.

iesa, Indeed, ue enler'ailo nu elaborate It.

Now.ilear re.td-r, ati.int that business
of which the senior edit_w said we 114 d been

rolling up such 'queer things" Do you
liebev;i2 it ? Mat rim ony , hey ' Really that
announeenient surprised us not a little !

' Not a hit of it ' Engaged —only
in a merit' avocation. This philosophy of
the 'senior bliss cortipletely fnizAleni ns. Utd
he ‘s:rite by lizritual telegraplOor did he
pen that oaragf•aph....in a somnanninlishe
state? IV,iere did he get the information ?

Echo answers where f"

antiphon of rough roads—mountain secnety
—cultivated fields -hot weather -a ihonder
stows? -and the almost inininterible annoy-
ances that lieset.our tour thither.

Clearfield ,is beautifully iiiturtod on the
Susquehanna river, and gives ahniiiinnt evi-

dence of enterprise and progress. We were

really plansed to llud that HQ ipany princely
dwellings 111111 INCH erected during an at-
Hence of only a few ,;ears. The town 14

full ol good:hearted, honest, (lever and en-

terprising folks.

IV,; still nojoy tim blesm op of IL oinglo
Fro. ,from the care synd trot bld of n scolding wife

Col Curtin

We were hosiotally entertained by our old
friend, Daniel .IVeaver, of the Mansitth
11011%.." Dan thoroughly ionderstands the
business of hotel keeping Ills table to nl
Ara) s spread w nth a super-abundative of the
11130111,1 of lile We hope he tufty eoutinue

to share that pro,pertty• winch his well
know onergy ali.letiterprwie twist as 'tiredly
merit.

We putilsh bel9w*the letter icif our titian'.
ginsheil fillow-fownstnan, rol. A. (7. thir•
tin. in alum el- to certifiii charges made
against him by a correspondent of the Phila-
delphia —North American, ' pet taming to

the Shamokin Rank committee
1 he letter is addressed to the editor of tint
paper, and is an open, man'y iefutlition 01
the charge 4 made against lint, which •np•
pear to 1.. that of reeeiviii.; one thousand
(14,11 .;rs in some way while connected with
duties of his appointment.

During our brief visit we called on J 11
Larcener, Esq , editor and pub;islwr of the
•;eleatilelit Repoliltintii." Ile is etc t ger.
vies right InaltNny, in furthering the. oi-
alas of the great Democratic par y. Vre
knew Mr. L in days of ''Aultl I.n lig Syne,"
and were gratified almost beyond measure

to see low share the welkstnei lied confidence
of tie people 111 the Woine of his adoption.

liolostry, talent/energy and criteria Ise,

have all been byriught into lively ex,relic in

working tinvidfjoito a position so inuit'i cal-
culated Vinimulate and develop the latent
and rinortal 1111111. 11110ti of 1110 11111111. Site.
et Pi 10 the I{.OllllllllCllll I Long may it Con-

loe to enlighten the people on the truly lib
eral duo-trines L 'bas always 111 MIL:11110d
worthy C., laborer, indeed, in the CllllllllOll

ranse of our I.OIIIIITY —the perpetuny of our
institutions, the most essential basis or wheel
is founded in the general welfare of Demor.
racy.

Although &Tering tvi th us politically, nu
person :it...RAls%ller for h onesty and integ-

rity of porpoate than does Oil. Curtin. At
home, among those acquainted with his 11r1
veto character, such charges 'wed 'hi ri-Illa-
tion. as they will be harmless.

11a.1.1,KrusT1c Aug n, 1858
AIORTON Ne\I PVII ,

Su. —ln 014 • Noah Akericati the 19th
mat , you publish a letter from Jos. It Rob.
ncion of Indiana, in reply to the report of
the committee apponted by the Illomie of
Itepreientatives to in, dot gale the Shamokin
,and other Banks, m w boll he nays tha t by
some arrangement money was to be paid to
gentlemen named by him, amongst whom my
name alp, RN

I never received or expect to receive ally
money front Itottnigon, or tliu Shamokin
Btok, or from any of the pentane; connected
with its organization, and have im know'
edge of any arrarKetneot with lam or arty
per.ort assort.tted txtrlt 111111 l,v whir l% l lens

to have 'teen paid 0110 01911,111 d dollars or
any other vino of money.

Very relii,tfolly t.utr
Obedient .ervatit.

A

It Via, our good aunt. UI mater the ac

quaintanee of Mr. S. B. Row, tditor and pro-
prietor of the 'Raftsman' Journal.' Mr. liow
et a good looking, clever fellow. and posses-
set social qoalitteii quite equivalent to he,

good looli. Ills paper 14 pulileated shoo
neatnesi and ability. A•lde from his

po/dica/ iambi ittes, in every reApecl, we
can eatend tile right hind of fellowship, hm

gaeybic en slVlWlOritiZ n" "al"-

Negro Equa'ity
The De Kau County (111n&h)11.1110.

(a Black Bypubllcan p.iper) published al
4.iyroinoro that VAotr. girwost on now,.
tspiality. Hear what the whtor says in Ins
tome nt July WithMr. Win. L. M(swe, an old printer and for-

mer resident of dui county, but for years
largely identified with the interests of
"Chink la ka moose," in Mill • ettuen of
Clearfield, We w‘ re gla I to gee again his
cheerful countenance, and grasp OTICO more
the hand of s,wial friendship. The enno-
bling principles of Democracy are still nett'.
sling lion to battlt• against every seinblanee
to fanaticism, anil every feature of hostility'
to the party he has so long and ardently de
sired to see triumph •

Having hot little t line to spend in Clear
field, we proceeded Oil It tour up the river,

aunt arrived in Curwinsville, the point or our
destination no the seeNul day. Ilere we
found many old associates nod friends,
among whom We had in days "by gout,,,
mingled m the plea.:,ant walks of life. Many
thanks to their generous hospitality. We
hope no lonermg cloud of adversity shall
ever cast tjs shadow on hearts SO iniheative
of Sllllol3lle. Long may they live to coyly
prospenty and happens' '

Our ediwatton has been such that we
have been rather in faror at thr equably 0/
She /ducks: that is that they should 'alai/
all the or".lle,ge< "(the Owes whe, e they re-
si4l- ll'e has e had many a confab with
some WhO aft` now strong Republicans, who
take the bload ground of • lnahly l mid tht y
the opposite ground We Mi' lOn/11'4111 ti
in a State where bla, ks vicie voters and, wt•
do not know 01, any inconvenience resaltiog
from it, though perhaps it would not Nark
as well where the blavki are more 11111110r011,

We have no doubt of die right of the whites
to trd agnin•t such all Caul If it I, one
Slur opinion 11. that It would lw best l'or all
concerned to have the colored teipulahon in
a State by themselves, but if within the
pnisliction * uilllrd Statra, we say
by all 110,011 ihr 4110111,1 hilt,' the lIL it to
hare their Senator< and lleplrvnlnt Irr< to
ron,, ,re<l, and to tote for l'relt,lent %Vali
is worth makes the man, and the %.int of
it therellow ' hire seen many II • nol:ger
that tee thourht otnelt mol e of than of some
white men.'

( .114T OF TUN ATLANTIC (lAiii,g.—The eiNt
of tlw eatle tetween Ireland and New-
foundland, ix given (1.4 fOITOWY,
I'm.e deep sea wire per mule, d2OO
Viler Span ryani and iron wire per

tulle, 21,5
Price 0ut,1410 tar per nide, 21

Total per tnile, $4ti,s

Cora insville is a little town with
eralile territory, awl petIlapi possesses mwrr
real wealth than ally other %illage of its pop
illation in the state It is situated war the
SuSlilielianna river, and is surrounded with
almost interminable hills, tinny of which are
covered with forest trees that rear their

stalely heights• apparently against the
groom, work of tho distant sky 111 solemn
grandeur.

Pri.-e 2 500 nalev. ;11,212 500
jr 10 111 I I p sea cable at

450 per unle, 14,500
I'm 25 01•10, Shure end, at =l,-450 per auk, 31,250In speaking of the surrounding coty)4)

we do not want, W be understood as intima-
ting that iris entirely uncultivateik- -
The energy ni the people has been broMin
into dreamt] exercise - the forest to a mate-
rial exttnt its, been giving place to el/Pira-
ted fields ; ustv.l of the rude habitationa
of the early settlers, commodious dwellings
have been erected, sod tire intrepid tread of
progress lints been indelibly Imprinted in
the onward march of time! Although not
prolific in agriculture, prosperity has for a
long time attended the label!' of the people
Other resources have beigifesorted to. --

The lumber tradehas been; &tie well known,
the traffic, and many of her citizens have
become wealthy in the pursuit of this labo-
rious enterprise. From within her rugged
territory, millions of cubic feet of timber
have been manufactured, and floated upon
the meandering bosom of the Susquehanna,
to find an canter') market.

Total cont, $1;258,250

Tux II AHILIIIfriNTS OF Wins —Our solemn-
visaged Rept] 111 Iran opponen to know that, F .
I!. 1.31.0111 10 the owner of slaves Which he
works or rents, and that his nominating con-
VCIILlOll placed Mtn upon ■ platfprin which
excludes free / egroes forever from the Slate.
They say All men are born free and
eipial." Yet these wailnags over fl , ..tnes de-
feat are kept, up by these hypocritical aamts
from I)au to Beersheba.

Tux miasmas of the Hatters' Bank of Beth-
el, Conn., being conscience stricken, ifr
thinking that the billy of that institution
were useless in their hands, on Wednesday
evening returned $60,000 of the inobey in a
clandestine tuinner to Capt. Wit thug of the

UreoltvNew-York . • Police. The rogues
took care to,r : 1,000 for themselves.
The_ Capte io_ IL ' A reward DI 2,1,000
for the trouble the thieves gavehim.

But in common with many other places,
the county has-felt Nw weight of -great ff. ,
nancial embarrassment. In fact, What lo
cality has been unaffected in this respect ?

Iler people will doubtless look for relief to
that “good time a corning," which necessa-
rily awn& a restoration of confidence in

financial circles, with some degree of anxi•
oty.

STASI INTHRKST. —The Slate Treasur-
er commenced the payment of the semi-an-
nual interest on the State debt on Monday
last, at the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank,
Philadelphia. A large amount has already
been paid over to the creditors of the com-
monwealth.The crops are unfavorably reported

throughout tlti.vounty. The weevil effected
the winter grain to a very material extent.
Oats is almost an entire failure in cense.
(-pence of rust, which is a feature, we aro
infoimed, never before experienced in the
history of Chiartield county.

The yellow fever is frightfully on the in-
crease in New Orleans. The number of
deaths from it during the plat week were
286 being se increase of 146 over the prey'-

,Qua week.

PEN, PASTE & SCARQRS
Returned —Dr. Joseph MeNleen.

(I;7' In town --The razor "strop man.
Dp, —The man with n bncl, to his lint

11-7 Increasing '—liar subscription list.
a7-- ft 14 skid that-thelearing is the list

sense to (lie.

fr-y- The ,litnior'sinesmage will be toianci
in another column.

fr. 7 A ono-armed Irian is always an, oil
handed kind of a fellow.

117. b soil is never MOme attractive than
when it mittpn a " rye" face.

The old Niethodist burying groandi in
Baltimore has become a pasture
(1 eotk-serews have sunk more people

than cock-jackets will ever save

.17:Five cases ofyellow fever were re-
ported in Pluladelpitia on Tbarsrlay.

Demooratio County Convention

'l7- The bend covering the ladles wear
now a days are bareikeed falsehoods

,11 7 A lawyer II Batavia, N Y., lat
elnarged a man /178.5 for collectilig; SSOO. " ,"4

77 Do all the good you can in the world
and make as little noise about itas possible.

rr:r IL is said Queen Victoria will become
a smother mot a grandmother about the saint,
time.

rl7-I;rasshoppers are devtraying the corn,-
clover and everything green in Bucks co.,
Pennsylvania.

(17r They have a curiosity in the shape..of
a two legged mouse at Altoona. 'l'wo•leggeii
rats are no curiosities here.

The Delegates elected `y the several bor•
ouglis and toa'nships of Centre county for
Die purpose M forming a ticket tobNsupper-
led by the Deinoermic forty nt the eitsuing
g'etiertirelectiiM, roil untie Court- 11-oil
Bellefonte onTnewlny evening the 24th itvt.,
pursuant to a call of Dec standing commit-
tee, nod was ergtinized by the election 0r
Hon. IVm. BURCHFIELD ns President, and
Col. Joins V. FOILSTIM and Maj. J. B. Fignica

as Secretwrim.
The following Delegates then presented

their credentials and took their seats :

lleltrfiltar-1). (1 lluah and B. Dalbrath.
Boggs--J. Poorinan and J. P. Shope.
!feistier—lle-lab Stover.
Brtrtattdr —John
euet.n -Robert Marin.
rer:,eriqott Archy, Wm. Burch-

licit! and Jacob Nenligh.
loorge Herring, Michael Stover

and .1. 11. Fishet.
Marais - J. (l. Meyer and 1). 0. Bower.
floret. .1 Kreatner and .1 Baker.
littiton -John Campbell.

• 'lowa?d ~-11 Weber.
Liberty -M. Boas.

P. IV. Mellow ell and J. Zeigler.
Kreanter, 3. Broomgoril, Jr.

and J. W. Ettrhart. •

.Ablesburg—Johp S. Pmitilfoot.
Potter - IVilliam Love, William 4-.lar-toir,

J. (1. Yeager and Jno. NOE
Peon—John Miller, B. 0. Deinninger and

John V. Foritter. •

Ruth -John Howe and..lanies 'rest
- Win IJolt

W'm Fury and .1es

Union John Bing
Wm tit I.; 'teem il.
Wail.er 11. Ibinkle and John Divinv,

Cow:rest.

ir"7- The " People's party," aided by Brig.
ham Young, has lively tioielt this warm wea-
ther abasing President Buchanan

fl",l The greateat organ in the uol Id, mune
old bachelor 'Says, is the organ of speech in

11 1%4,1111111—1t IS an organ woken( stops.
Rev Charles Lyman, of M111.54-

biirp„ picarlied in the NI E. Church in this
plac,.: ou lost suuday.Prettydor,ood elfort.

Mr. 11. .1 Bower. of New4 ern, whip-
ped his wife and she left him She aas right
Site was the r lit Bower, and lie the It.ft
one.

fr,, , The editor of the Tyione Star has
low:vented the t door of the Itollifle)sloirg
Standard for libel. Sorry to see old frteipls
quarrel.

On the marriage or Miss Wheat it was
hoped that her path would he flowery, and
that she may never be thrashed. Ilow a-
bout the futtwe clops?

1 r A min should never he aslumed to
own he 11118 himmi-tutho wrong. which 1,;; but
say mg, in other words, that he is wiser to-
day than he was yesterday.

`l-7 It is thought to he a flu velem worthy
or consideration, whether a person whose
voice IN broken, Is Oa, on that account, bet,
ter tolahlied to sung " joICIHIS

"

".P There is said to be a fellow In Oita
Ware who io hatutually KO sleepy that his
euritnuty cannot be au aimed. Such is not
the-ease with his wife, however.

For Congress, Mr Ira I.' Mitchell re:
oeived the complimentary vote, lint it vasdistinctly ilinictaiSiSt" IIML •it was•nnlycomplimentary, 4 14r. While beffig (Ii

choice of the ConrOntirm and the Cm& ices

were nibtrueted to Vote for him.

The young lady up town who burst
into tears" the other day. has been put to-
gether a gain, and is now wearing hoop; to
prevent a recurrence of the aecident.

woman is either worth a good dial,
or nothing, 11 good for nothing she is not
worth getting )salons for : of she Its a true
or mum, she will give no cause for jealousy

If a dogge's tad is kilt a Al entirely,
will it not interfere ve 0011.4 loweowinitshunt '

Not eggzscily : it might not ellert hiv ear
Tinge: hut 'itt-uulil entirely stop his wig,

T The whole country iv in a perfee t
blare of entho,insut over the elieresvrtil re.
aolt a the telegraph eoterprize, and oelebra-
t tons have been held everywhere throug howl
the Union.

Miss Jolla allow me to close the
blind . the glare of the sun must be

4,r,sattor
Jet 211 3d 4th 5111 61h 7th

SAMI Strohocker 16 IT 16 111 15 21 25
T M llnll, 16 15 113 Id IR IR 17
John T hoover, II II 11 II 111 4 I

Assembly
Samuel Gilliland
William Allison,

Corrunrcsioner.
Int 2,1 31 4th 5111

Dan' Z Kline, 14 10 12 10 27
John Nnrbenrk, 15 20 20 IV 16
Danialllotleau, 14 11 6 2
[erne' D. Shaffer, 3 2 4 4
Simon Yeager, 3 withdrawn

Auditor.
John V Folder, 30
John 8 PrOUIifINA, 13

Dr. Stroheeker, Danl. Z. Kline,. and Col.
John V. Fosin, having a majority ofall the
votes cast, were declared the nominees fur
which they wery named

Congressional Confereem—Col William K.
Reynolds and Col. S S Seely

Senatonal Conferees Mai Neffand John
Holler

The following gentlemen were appointed
a Standing Cominitiee :

sTANDiru; COMMITTEE
Bellefonte, U (I Bush.
Bogs, J. P Shope.
Benner, Uruh Stover
Burnside, John Mural°lland.
Curtin, Rdbert Vance
fargtoamay Jaro. V. Aktwhall•
Ili egg, J. B Fisher.
Baines, .1 Meyer.
Ilarrls It Jjterry
Ilustrin, John Campbell.
Ilalfmoon, John A Hunter.
Honaril, Henry !blip.
Las rty, Simon Lingle.
Marion, (leo
Miles, Samuel Frank
Milemburg, John S. Proudfoot.
Pot ter Alexander.
Penn, Henry Forster.
Patton, Davis Sellers.
Rush, C It Foster.
Snow Shoe, I) II Yeager.
Spring Wm Furey
Ta)lor, C Mitchell
I 111011, JO`t
Worth, E Record
Walker, (leo. Shaffer

The Committee on Resolutions consisting
of 11 (I I ush, Mai Nell II D Irminger
('opt. John Milli r, awl J. If Meyer, made
the following repen t

WhlCri as ii c h here the neIIIOCrILIC to be
the only Due Iteptibli 'an parli of the Coun-
try, the exponent of the principles upon
which our lathery laid the foundation ofour
National Ilovernment, and for who Io they
fought upon many bloody battle fields -the
advocate of Equal Rights and the enemy of
aristocracy -the party of the I;nion, and for
the whole Croon, therefore

Iqt. Rer.riilvisl, That we continue to have
a firm and abiding raw, ul Lhr NALIOII3I Dem-
ocratic party, aril will adhere unalterably
to the array of Patriots that march under
its baron rs, and will continue with elfoits
unaltered tonight the great battle between
Nationality on the one aide and Sectional-
ism on the other —between the lovers of the
Union on the ono mole and the destroyers of
it upon the other -religious toleration and
aqua) rights to all men on the one aide and
bigotry, intolerance !hid proscription on the
other, and we will not be led by new names
and false colors into the ranks of the oppo-
sition. -

• You arc very kind, kir, hut would
rather have a little 51111 than no heir at all.

r- A western rhymer nays that he writes
only %Alien an angel troubles his soul iVe
don't know that the fact of 1114 110111 is being
troubled gives him the right to trouble the
souls of other people

r— Tiffany A Company, the celebrated
Jour Hers, in New York in order to sat isfi a
great polityy demand, have ktirchnsvil the
Telll/IIIIIIIT irf the cable on 14,11n1 the Niaga-
ra, eighty nodes, to sell in small pieces.

P The same lathes who would faint to
Ste a Inuit's shirt on a clothes-line, will, in

waltz, lovingly repose thew heads upon
the bosom of the quo., garment when the
man I. In :1, allow mg him to take liberties
with their persons, for vt huh a country girl
would hor his ears till his cheeks tingled.

RIM

QM
"'Phut the revenue twees,otry for a joth-

-110118 1111d. tronotottotl telottowration of the
government should IN. ratsett Ti, the imp,
%Item ofdriurs upon for,e,gn Import4, and
I" Io "Ig them B,lOl dnrrnomating !trot.,
twat alwiuld be givol us as will hecure
the tights of free labor at .linemean mil LI
Iry "

The above is the tariff resolution ni the
late Opposition convention, null we extract
as a matter of' record for the iron 11111,11111ne-
hurers of our country; who were told that all
the evils under which they are suffering
from a depression 111 1,11,11111,8, were to be
cured by the adoption of the " high protec-
tive lard) " doctrines of this mongrel party
And )et, aln II they assemble ni ronreu•
tion nut a word do they say that would in-
dicate (Ilea advocacy of such a lard! ' Why
Is this I Are they afrapl to engraft on
thew platform what they are constantly
pet aching in thew presses and on the street ?

It looks very much as if they would prefer
keeping the tariff an open questoin, upon
which they can

--" Wire Insoil winif Out,
Keeping the people ettil in doubt
W bather the intake the!inado thp freak
In going Northor corning Reek

The tact is, the old Democratic policy in
regard to the lar?lbsthe %Ay one that will
give permanency and prosperity to the coun-
try, viz . a lira for revenue that will him
dently protect our home industry. And
knowing ties, the mongrel convention dare
not adopt' any other than a resolution which
:girded as near as possible towards such a
tariff withonteerninitting themselves to de-
tails. This is another acknowledgment by
the Opposition of the correctness of the
Democratic policy. Under the tardier 1846
the country was prosperous and happy. Ucontinued so until the same party that are
now hypocritically riding all sides of this
question commenced tinkering at it and sub-

t3i.stituted in its p e the present one. Tho
former was a D nucratic measure —the tee-
ter-an-set of the iblieseuffinow-Netitings,
who now comprise the new organizatictu un-
derthe clap trap title of " the People's Par-
ty " These are the facts in a nut shell,
and the only rtmedy we know of for exis-
ting evils is for the Democracy (which they
will do in their own good time) to again cor-
rect the blunders of Federalism by restor•
ing, with the necessary modtil-atimm,. That
eminently Democratic tariff. --Allentown
Democrat. _

2nd. Resolved, That we are more firmlyconvinced with each passage of an hour of
the Wisdom and expediency of the doctrine
of popular sovereignty contained in the Kan-
sas Nebraska bill, as being the only miff•
method ofnettling local and peculiar qiic§-
bons or Government ; and that tin. princi•
pies enunciated in the Cincinnati Platformlcontmise to receive our undivided and cor-
dial approval, and we go forth to battle in
defence of those principles with undimin-
ished confidence that they will commend
themselves to every intelligent and patriotic
citizen,

- -ard. Required, -That we eh re dolt-
ildetKo to the ‘A I sdom, patriotism and integ-
rity of James Buchanan. Pennsylvaida's fa-
vorite eon, who now administers the compli-cated aflairs of this great nation. His firm-
ness on the Kansas question, his prompt and
energetic action relative toour domestic dif-
ficulties in the Territory of Utah : and his
settlement of the diplomatic qiiemions that
recently arose between our wornment and
England, establish laond all 'doubt this

niabdriy and stateeaa iip.The last lingering fear of the most skep- I 4th. Rewind, 'lUt the puro and patri-tical as-to the real abanlonaleilt of the right otic administration of the sfriirs of State,ofsearch by Cheat, Brittaiti, is dissipated. iby hoe excellency Win F. Packer, after theThe position taken by (len. 0684 is fully and''`era of corruption and imbecility that Char-good faith conceiltd t& be right and just ncterized the Administration of tioyernorby the Brittish Uovet,ritnent, and there the Pollock. is a matter hf congratulation to allMatter ends, the good citizens of this Commonwealtlyind

gives assurance that the Capitol will not be
infested with trading politioiunn—while the
reins of tioveinment remain in hie hands.

sth. Resolved, Thtil n e have full confidence
in the hones! y,mtagi ity and sound deo-looney
of the lion Allison White, our faithful and
P.9IB _,NT. R•rllrMli i all veitLeangress,- and in-
struct our conferees to use RC hoporable
means to procurehis nomination, in whch
wise we pledge him our hearty support.6th. Resolved, that wa are in favor of
sud an alteration of the pretient tariff laws
as will enable the Government to raise, fromduties on imports the nem ssary means for
defraying the expenses of the'illovernMent,
and ad the same time afford ineidentilly,
such protection to all the industrial interests
of this country, as they need to insure their
prosperity ; and that, In order to elle& these
objects, we believe it necessary to increase
the present Wes of ditties, to establish a
home valuation, and also, in the adjustment
of the rates of ditties to disetiminate mom

lyjudieimod in favor of American-labor. .
7th. esolved, Thafore are opposed to'

the repea of the 'Tonnage Tax, on fhe Num
Sylvania Rail . Road, believing that it would
be detrimental to the interests of the Com-
monwealth. We therefore mgnest our Sen-
ator. nod instruct our member of the RouseofRepresentatives to be cleated, to vote anal
use their influence against all movements
having a tendency to that result -.

Bth. Resolved, that we are, as hereto-fore, opposed to the unlimited increase of
corporations, for banking purposes, as anti-democratic, and the source of financial dis-
aster and commercial ruin—that by means
of an inflatl paper cArency, based in manyinstances on a fictitious capital, it engete
dera in the minds of the people a wild and
reckless Apirit of speculation, bode and ad-
vent ure, .in Inch .all experience has shown, e,
the fruitful mother of bankruptcy, ruin and

~'disgrace, •
9th Resolved, That our nowineesSlate °Ricci-4 evainimil our hearty and

d,vului suppoif that the purity and 1011.
Last aoqiniements of Hon William A. Pot.
ter. 1(41.11'1 111111 Clllllllenl ly 1111/11111cd for a,
.1115'10e of the Supreme Court of our St,,,
and that his cortemis demeanor, upright d,.
port Meta, and wise, prompt and at
jiadieial action during the briefp 'nod he hag
tweupied that position, prove beyond all
doubt his qualifications therefor. I

I.oth, Resolved, That Black Republican.
ism iv as black, Know-Nothingism as pre-'
scriptive and Whiggery as unconstitutional
under t lie mask of •• Peoples' party," as an,
other disguise- and that we recognise behind
the screen, that same old coon that welmo
so often thrashed, With the old Democratic
impliments of warfare, we vi ill again .drne
hun from his new retreat, and expose anew
his deformity.

1 Ith. Resolved, That all the Ili moerair
papers-in this Congressional and *Mt °nal
District, the Pennsylvanian, and Pan iot
thnon be requested to publish the proceed.
ings of this Convention.

.FOR TUN WATCHMAN
Massa-s. IipiTORS was Slirpriged

learn that in the convention last night iev
name was pitted against that of Ilan. Al
SON WIIITK as a candidate for Congres,, It
was no doubt done through thegood motive,
of my friends, and I thank them for sin h a
manifestation of respect, but at the
time must beg leave to announce pubheh•
what 'has been all the while bums n to no'
associates ; viz • that I am favorable to th
White's re-nomination, afid am nil\ roli, that
it should he unanimous in Conference It
is well known that I have not been can, e.
sing for Congress, or any other ufil e, and
hoping that nothing will tend to distra, t oar
ranks, it is my request that the Confer, ei

from this county will not mume me in (

vent ion, but cast their votes at once for \h.
White. In addithin to the alioust univirqd

expressions in favor of his return to (*.-

gross, it would be wrong, in my opinion t,
interfere with the Democratic usage of go

* mem/servile his performed his MVPs
faithfully, a second term

Hoping that We may be atiocessful State
District and County, I am,

Very Respectfully,
IRA C MITCHELL.

(Prom the Clneinnett Ileyetto, Auguot I I
Peace Commissioner McCullough's View'

of Mormon Affair.
Major McCullough, one of the l'omens

minters upon the part of the [hilted Snit,

Government to negotiate with the Mormon,
in Utah, passed through our City yisniday
on his way East, and -honored iianti a
call at the oilier of the Enqu.rer The \la
jor was in the enjoyment of uxcidleut health.
and came through from Salt Lake lily to
lAiavon worth ( Kansas.) in thirty-three day;,
by an overland journey across the plains
The Majorhas no confidence in the perpe-
tvity or the peace made with the
Uldrloa the government kecpa at Salt Lake
City a strong inilitary force—say rOOO 1500
t0.2..00U men. In regard to the population
01 the Mormons, the Major estimates it at
ale rut 50,000 Thedgeould, bring mto the
Bald about 7,000 Wag men, o!' show
some 700 are txcel lent troops and eff leg

ifrolliallitleern The Major stated, 111 the
i•ourse of conversation, that ho advised
Brigham Young, if he desired to found a
great State and hierarchy, to pull up ke,

stakes and le11)0Ve tic SOllle other country.
The Prophet afterwards declared that he al•
lowed no titan to advise him —to stand be-
tween him and Gewl, from whom alonr he
took his counsels. It in Major Nteeulloluth'i
decided opinion that the United Sands
should maintain there a very strong Military
government, for the Mormons have no love
for our institutions, and can only lie kept
in subjection by coercive, measures. To ef-
fect that it would be necessary to repeal the
law organizing the Territory, and vest all
authority in a Governorand (Amami appoint-
ed by the President and Senate.

BKRI.ICTONN or Max Tart Fain Ilion Mr
W illiam D. Frazer writes to the Coleman
Gazelle, from Winchester, Ind , that halfa
mile north- wost of that place', there is au old
fort, inOuding about thirty-six !Wren of
Fround within thefortification. The mound
in the centre in about twent-five feet high,
while the fort or breastwork in only about
fllleen feet. Directly east rind west of din
mound are openings or gateways, tumml
which are other forts A quarter of a mild
north-west of the fort is the burying givitivi,
where bones have been exhumed of men that
were perhaps ten feet high. Any one who
doubts the latter statement, ho says, may
call at his office and see the evidence.

KIeNTUCKY. Democratic majorq in

Kentucky, as shown by the vote for tho
Clerk of A* penis at the recent election, adl

from 10,(X)0 to 1,3,969,, the.lomsyillu
Congressional District, now represented by
Humphrey Marshall; Am, who was elected
year ago by 1,106 majority, the American
majority now is only 39 votes. Mr. Marshall
must look out, or a Democrat will be elected
in his place next year.

At tho corner of Fouth street, Philadel-
phia, is an old cemetery, and here he laved
the remains of Benjamin Franklin and hi,
wife. A plain, flat sloh, with the smiplo in.

scription ofthe namesof Benjamin natiklin
and his wife Deborah, marks Um spot. Di-
rectly over the grate runs a le/eqraph weir,
across Which the lightning, which Franklin
first controlled, ia constantly flashing —con,
munieations of intelligence, noting daily tho
progress of events and incidents of copse*
(ionco in the World.

El iit
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